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  It’s been 102 years since the Extension Service was established to be the outreach of land-grant 

universities, providing university research information to farmers and the public across the state. 

Although Extension has had a presence in our local communities for most of our lifetimes now, 

I’ve come across many that don’t have a good grasp of what an Extension Agent actually does. 

One big reason for this, I believe, is there are so many things we might do! The aspect I enjoy 

most about my job is the fact that my main duty is to serve farmers and the ag community. I 

bring knowledge and expertise from Kansas State University’s agricultural research to the 

counties I serve.    

  To grasp the larger perspective and mission of Extension, it is helpful to go a little further back 

into our history with the establishment of the land-grant universities. As quoted off K-State’s 

website, “Kansas State University, the nation’s first land-grant university, was founded in 1863. 

It was created to improve the quality of life of all Kansans through on-campus classes, research 

and outreach beyond the campus.” The goal of land-grant universities, such as K-State, was to 

enable working class citizens equal access to higher education with a focus on farming and 

mechanical skills. The Extension Service builds on this original mission. As stated, “the outreach 

mission, through the Cooperative Extension Service, makes the land-grant university unique. 

Commitment to its original purpose – making research-based information available to all 

Kansans – is just as strong today as it was back in 1863. K-State Research and Extension 

continues to share practical information that is changing lives in Kansas.” Although we have 

adjusted our programs to the needs of the communities across our state over the years, our core 

mission remains unchanged. 

  As the Crop Production Agent, my winters are mainly spent putting on educational programs 

for local farmers. These may be updates on new herbicides and their effectiveness, treatment 

thresholds for insects and how to scout for those insects, our Women in Ag farm management 

sessions, Farm Bill education, etc. The spring ramps up with field days which allow farmers to 

see demonstrations of crop practices and crop variety performance. I also do field issue diagnosis 

and field scouting as the growing season progresses. The farmer really determines my schedule 

based on the issues he/she is currently facing in their operation. But I can only be as useful to 

you, as a farmer, as how much you utilize me and the information I can provide. I would 

encourage you to utilize the excellent resource of Extension. Our River Valley Extension District 

has eight full time agents that cover agriculture, horticulture, nutrition, money management and 

family, aging, and community development. 

  To keep current on the newest updates from me and K-State agronomists, I would encourage 

you to follow me on Twitter. I use this social media site to basically keep all of you updated on 

what I do on a daily basis and get important crop information out to you. One of my recent posts 

was on the fact that we currently have prime conditions to see head scab develop up in our wheat 

and how to respond to this issue. I have tracked the occurrence of rust in our area and give 

recommendations based on KSU research. I will inform you of upcoming programs such as our 

winter canola field day on the 25
th

 and our wheat plot tours on June 1
st
, 2

nd
, and 8

th
.  If you are a 

Facebook user, you can see my posts on our River Valley Extension District page. But I also do 

my best to get information out to you via our newsletter, the local papers, and the local radio 

stations. And of course, I’m only a phone call away!  



  I want to wish you all the best in this planting season and for the rest of the growing season. 

And remember, the Cooperative Extension Service was created to serve you with research-based 

information, so please utilize our programs and information to assist your farming operation. 
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